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POLII IC5 OP THE DAY.

JACKSON WILL HANG

Dolnfi In Convention.

-

IA

Colorado,

WALCOTT

H'SheSt

DECLINES

f

U

b Leavcning power'

Gov't Report

L&1

'

Carolina and

with a full attend
at noon,
ance
and a number of A
of
delegates
OF
CASE
NATIONAL BANK CLOSES
prominent white metal advooates from
other states also present. , As , was
the district con- Receiver of tho
Kvuovernor uaies rredicts a plainly exemplified in
Albuquerque Na
and still farther in
vention,
jesterday,
iicrlous Split in ho Demotionnl Dank Wins a Suit
tbo open proceedings of to day's galb I
crntlc Convention.
Orer at Santa Fe.
ering, the overshadowing issue is the
free silver idea, and presidential
preferences and all kindred questions
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS are
completely ingulfed therein. Tbe GULF BREAKS THE RECORD
delegates, of course, ' are a unit for
free jilver; the bone of contention is
Newport, Ky., May 14. The jury whether the convention shall send a Fukui.o, Colo.. May 14. A surprise
in tie Scott Jacksun case (or the mur- delegation to St. Louis or decline to was received by some of Senator Wal.
cott's friends in the convention, to
der of l'earl Brjun returned a verdict attend tbe national convention. On
day, when tbey received a telegram
Ibis
have
the
taken
question
delegates
of guilty, and the sentence of
aim, positively deohnlng to allot
sides. One
the from
bis name to appear before tbe con.
death was passed, though the date of counsel and faction, following
leadership' of Senator
Ills
execution is not fixed. Jackson re- Teller, is in favor of a bolt unless tbe vention as a possible delegate.
reason, no doub', is tbe fact tbat be
ceived the sentence with bis usual cool republican party shall declare for fret would
stick to the ticket, while the
manner, though his face was noticeably coinage, while tbe other and less rad convention will Undoubtedly expect
Woloott
Senator
takes
ical
element
pule, and he seemrd to be moro ner view of tbe matter and is' inclined to its delegation to bolt, should its de
mands for silver recognition be Ig
vous when brought into court to bear
rotoh a few points in their iinanoial nored. . Tbe
convention will endorse
III
He'
st
doom
the
his
insists dogma rather than quit
party Senator Teller.
pronounced.
that be is innocent of the terrible dime ranks. Senator Wolootl's letter, de.
for which he will bang, and insists that fining his notation in r card to the St.
National Bank Clo.es.
- Wullir
r, his former room mate, is tb Louis convention has produced an im
Kan., May 14. Tbe
Wellington,
guilty wan. Ther.e are many people pression among those of the other side Sumner national bank, here, was to
here who relieve that Jackson with and the indications are that bis views day compelled to close its doors, on ac
held a great desl tbat be knew about will prtvail toihe extent at least of count of a run. It is understood the
Walling, in his own trial and tbat if sending a full delegation to St. Louis bank is sound, but was not in condition
proptrly handled he will make aeon Senator Teller is lighting to have tbe to stand the run being made on it.
Jesblon in i rdir that he may bring Wal eight delegates instructed to withdraw
Broke the Record.
if tbe national convention refuses to
line down w Hi him.
'J he trial, which has lasted just three
Dknver, Colo., May 14 Tbe train.
leoognizo silver. There being no re- over
the Gulf road, bearing delegates
weeks to the day, was one of the bard publican candidate whose views on the
eet fought that was tver beld in the money question are in exact accord to tbe republican state convention, at
commonneuhh of Kentucky, and every with their own the convention wilt send Pueblo, made the run of 125 miles in
one seems glad that it is over, and the the delegates uninstruoted so far as three bours and 'nineteen minutes, this
verdict which the people seemed to de voting for a presidential candidate is morning, basting all previous records
over the same stretch of road.
maud was reached.
concerned.

HISTORY

THE

HISTOttT OF THE C1UMK.

Cincinnati was startled Saturday
morning, rebruary 1st, by the discov
It was lying
ery of a headless oorp'e
near a thicket between the Alexandria
pike and Highland avenue in the neigh
borhood of M. Thomas, from the road
it was completely hidden. The ghastly
discovery was made by John ilewling,
a farmer's boy, crossing the fields
about 8 o'clock Saturday morning. As
he reached a grassy lace leading across
John Lock's farm, he came suddenly
upon the headless corpse, lying feet
The
upward on tbo embankment.
with clotted blood
foil was 6Uim-Within a few hours the Campbell
county aothorities were at the scene,
and found the remnants of a dress on
bush, a glovo in the th'cket and
Other evidences of a struggle before
.
,
the murder.
The only clew upon which there was
a chance to woik was the shoes of the
murdered woman, evidently sold bf a
Gretncastle (Ind ) firm.
.Then came the awful revelation, as
a sudden thunderbolt from a clear
tky. The girt so horribly mutilated
was Pearl Bryan, of Green county.
She was cf good family and stood well
in the community, but she had become
the victim of an unpiincipled man.
r Datectives who bad gone to Green
Castle from Cincinnati telegraphed the
police to arrest Scott Jackson. This
was done, find the prisoner immediately
made admissions that implicated his
rooiu-mato- ,
After;
Alonjso Walling.
this, evidence was woiked out; piece
by piece, until a chain of strong circumstantial evidence was procured that
.bowed tbat Pearl Bryan bad been
brought to Cincinnati, in order to have
n criminal operation performed upon
her, to save her from' disgrace. The
operation was probably unsuccessful,
and the girl either died from the
of the operation, or was killed to
conceal the crime.
ts

Democrat. Will Split.

.

N. Y., May 14
Gates, of Alabama, in an
declares it is his opinion that
there will be a bolt at the democratic

New York,

national convention, of July 7tb, of the
minority, whether it will be silver men
or gold. lie claims that if the silver men
control the convention, the gold men
will bolt and hold a separate convention, and vice versa, if the goldites
control. A split is inevitable.
Odd Fellow.

An&OWWEXU
Judgment lor the Dank.
'
Special to U10 Optie.
M..N.
Santa Fe,
la the
May 14
distt lot court, this morning, in a suit
against the Santa Fe copper company.
J.W.boboQeld.reoelverof theAIfcuque:
que national bank, received judgment in
tbe sum of $11,786.72.' Judge Downs
was the attorney for the copper com
pany, and W. B. Cnilders, attorney
for the bank.

Cincinnati,

Deplore ThU.

Ohio,

i);:srl
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XiUSINlCSS

rOlNTKKS.

Walt.r Deardon, .nearer and cbeml.t
t
Trinidad, Colo.
t
Wall pipl and piotur. mouldings, all
new 1893 pittarm, at II. O. Coors' 120tf

JOHN

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-slt- a
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.

JN.

M.

168ml

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. Klston,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M. -

8.

AIOS Wholesale Grocers

Shop

7

;

RACING

DAYS
'

ON'T PAT HKNT-$1- 00
Juna Bill to 13tli, Inclusive.
cash and 18 s
month for seventy mouths, will rmv for
three-rooresidence, with uood yard
and Kood neighborhood; centrally located.
metuoucu lutti nve years' time.
U'M
J. II. TKITLEBAUM.
Club Association, of Denver.
"TJlOlt BEST Furnished rootog, convenient
to uorn towns; cntraiijr local ea. In TROTTING,',
PACING, RUNXIG
IU tf
tjulre at Tub Optic ofllce.
and B1CVCLR RACKS I5ACH DAY

TELEPHONE

57,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

PARK

QVERLAND

THEO SCHUERMANN,

. - For infcrination

.

addiss,

CHAS. 0. 100rJlVlAN, SccreUry,

.

Boston Building,
.

JOHN HILL,
C0HTP1CI0H

"

?

.

.

and BDILDEB.

Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacino; and Matching

Fleming: Mill BLASTING

GIANT POWDER.

and Office Corner ot Blaacbard street and
Qrand avenue.
NEW HEZ
BAST LAS VBQA

QWS, Fi

MI,

SAN MIG

CapifM Paid in
us.

ftis Ms

'

Express

Opposite

DEXVKIt, COLO.
A Live A cent Wanttd.
163.dAwlm
Tb. Mutual Life Insurance company of
New Turk, being without a representative
ley and protection" is the slogan of the
'
stale republican conventions men con- at Lsa Vegas, desires to make a contract
an
man
to
with
active
push tbe busines. la
with Albert E. llol-lon- ,
vened here
an ardent McKiuley man, in the HanMlguil and Mora counties, with the
chair. - Excepting the almost absolute privileged soliciting elsewhere through
out tbi. Territory and Arizona.
OF LAS VEGAS.
unanimity existing with regard to a
Repairer of
Apply, with reference to 8. H. Newman,
presidential choice, tae situation is a General
Agent, Albuquerque, N. M, 6t
decidedly muddled one and it looks as
RinvnlRR
will
to
be
if. another
necessary
day.
New Summer Resort.
, .
.
.
It
airaignien rut me targie. iuu weiivi Tbe Hermitage is a new botel situated at
j
uuoiiVj
formed plans for another fusion with tbe toot of Hermit'. Peak, on tbe Sapello
and everything of this class.
UFVICISK8I
river, up among tne pines, it has many
tbe populists have received a body-blo'
not usually found at summer Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
DB. J. M. CU5TOINGHAM, President,
in Senator Butler's declaration of war advantage,
reports, a good botel with modern improve
buns kept in stcck For Rent.
'
e
FRANK SPBINGBR,
agaiust tbe fusion idea, unless it Is ac ments ana well furnished room., a
'"
r
is located at tbls point, and free tele
and a full line of ,
'.
platform.
complished on a
Goods,
Sporting
D.
Cashier.
T.
HOSKUTS,
phone connection is bad with Liss Veeas.
be popu'ist senator's opposition was The
table- i bountifully suoDlied with
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
,
.';'?
y
Bicycle Supplies,
buttressed
by the
: '
fruit and vegetables crown on the nlace.
IWTBBEST
PAID 03f TIME DEPOSITS
tJT
'",,
wishing to come, can tele pbqpe and Shop on Center Street, next door to lion
speeches of a number of his lieutenants Guests
lezuma ttebtauranb
on tbe convention floor.
While his re; n conveyance win ne sent tor them. Kates,
Hbnbt Gokk, Pres
i uu ier weeit.
t . ivjaic, rroprietor.
Lawn Mowers Sharpened. "
j. Manager.
Senator
Pritchard,
publican oolleagne,
Wat. McRae,
H.
Col.
Kkixs, Vice Pres..
is believed to be strong enough to ee- D. T. Hosxiks, Treas. '
Tbe recently elected school board for PHCNIX
curo the adoption of McKinlev resolu
MEAT J1ARKET,
tions and the nomination of Daniel L. Eddy district, met, and M. C. Kerr was
Russell, bis choice for governor, It is chosen president, N. Cunningham
Paid up capital, $30,000.
S, Dillon, Prop.
and H L Potter clerk.
regarded as difficult, if not impossible,
'
fgBare your earnings by depositing them In the LjlS Vhoas Bavisob Base, where II
for him to bring about anything like a
Dealer In all kinds of
they will bring yon an income. - ' Every dollar saved, i. two dollars mads."
5om. Ready Informjttlon.
sound money fusion as be desires. Tbe following statistical information
Ro deposits received of lass than $1.
should be out out and pasted on your
IN WASHINGTON.
Interest paid on all deposit, of $0 and over.
r
referfor
desk
aud
future
frequent
Everett, Wash., May 14 At noon ence:
AND
HAMS
and
A
BACON,
line
of
y
tbe republican state convention
DISTANCES FROM LAS VCOAS.
complete
large
to select delegates to the national con
Mile
Mile. Fisl", Game and
v
Season.
in
....
....HO
Poultry
ueblo
Itaton
....."()
vention was called to order by Chair
. .....70 Topeka
720
II
V.
i ORDERS SOLICITED.
man Scott Swetlacd, ot Vanoouver Springer......
770
agou Mouud . .... 45 xtchlson
,
.....
........
786
Watrous
.....20 Kansas City
be sentiment of the convection is for San
1,03
Miguel..... ,....29 St. LOUIS
Plows and Points
U Chicago ..........1,275
McKinley. The Allison strength which Glorleta..... .....
THE LATEST STYLES
65 Washington. .....8. 088
Lflmjr
bid fair to gain tbe ascendancy a few Santa
Kept constantly, on hand, together with
.... 83 Philadelphia .... 2.0U7
IN
Fe..
months ago has dwindled almost to Cerrlllos,
....S3 New York
3,187
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
S 419
.. ....183 Boston
the vanishing point, and should a Albuquerque
(198
Los Lunaa.
,...1B3 Tucson
motion be made to instruct for the Hocorro...... .. ... 308 Chihuahua'
613
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Marclal.... ,...235 City of Mexico... 1 613
'
Ohio candidate it will meet with little San
'
i os
Are
shown
...
Las Gruce.
being
1,033
by
Angeles
STOVES AND RANGES
or bo opposi.ion, though such action Kl Paso
,.. S8ts Jan Diego ........1,008
The
...363 san Francisco... 1,345
Uenilng
is wunoui a preccaeci in me ponuuai Mtver
of every description.
WRS.L.HGLLENWAGER,
006
citv
,...411 Guajinas
.. m L. V. Hot Springs.... S
history of Washington. 'The indica- Trinidad
Prices are always as low as i. consistent Your patronage is solicited at the
Dandy
... gift WhltcOats, direct, .160
La junta
tions are that the platform will incor- Denver
.. m Galveston, direct.. 706 with tbe work done. Ladies ore invited to
Wind
and
examine.
porate a strong sound money plank.
call
Old Town Hardware
'
1

'

150-t-

BO-- tr

yers,ivairous,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier,

Vice-Preside-

Tbe new Inilldlng on Brldgo street can
Desirable Acre Properties; F.ims under
rent.d for balls, entmaluments,
meetings, te., at reasonable rates. In- Irrigation Ditches. Oitloe on
quire at lb.- hardware .tore of D. W Inter SD FLOOR, TAXME OPcRA HOUSE, I. US VIOAS.
na..
f

e

uuryorH.K.

ZOLLARS,

now be

Hartman Is agent for Wanamaker A
ATION
WANTED.
Younir man.
C ITU
ttventy-flvyears old, with first class Browa and Mills fc Merrill, fine tailor.
referenc, wou'd like employment. Good mad. olothiog See sample, at Uartman'i
office man; moderate .alar; AJdies. Optio store.
-. l

Jj

VV.

Accounts Beceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

ResiJences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

17I0B BALE. At Watrou. N. M., 450 head
of good yearling steers. For nrlne and
other particulars,
viilte to Ed. D. Woml- -

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON KAYNOLD3, President

187-t-

--

i

NO. 100

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT.

Prices to Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 up.

Vour Stomach.
Di'eas. elsevrbere caDnot be conqaerei),
your BtoinHcu goes not ao its work well
TVTON EY TO. LOAN. SJT.aoo on choice macoeto mineral water 1. a eerlalo cure
JLT1 city realty In sum to fult. Long time for Indigestion .nd other disorder, of the
U. uox Jft7, stomach. Berln Id tbe proper manner to
principals only.
proierrsd
Last Las Vagus.
isste
ouna up your syxti-by drinking Msebeth
water, rrsu rrom toe well every morning.
I710R 8aLK A ladles' Qlrjrcle
.
. lH-t- f
At
llolh's
market.
Mks.NVm.
JU' union, meap.ii.ii3
obeen.
pjet

IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Halkioh, N. C, May 14 "McKin- -

M

TOOLS.

and all kinds of
-

Agricultural Implements.

$100,000.
50,000.

FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN SEED..

I

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,'

post-offic-

free-silve-

free-silv- er

THE

LAS VEGAS
bA VINOS BANK.

J.

W-A.GONS.

PLAZA HOTEL
La.

FRESH MEATS,

of-H-

Vega., Mew Etexlcs.

house in the
Headquarters for stockmen.

TmsB39

city'

A. DUVAL,

Fine Millinery,

.... , ALTITUDE OV" VABIOUS PLACES.
Mora ...
'......7043!Stiark' Ranch....
Hot Sd'ks Park.. 6767 Chicago

.

Dress-Makin-

g

CRITES'

deep-roote-

GTEAf.l LAUfJDRY.

Bargains in Furniture,

And Household Goods of all kind..
.

Next door to F. O., Ea.t La. Vegas,

I J. HI

Street Railway,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a.
200
100
25

;

Practical
.

A Specialty.
Tbe Finest Line ofrv

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
Heating apparatus, heavy .beet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
price. Let u. figure on yotir woik.

Rdi. -7,

.

TKCEiaCl

Plumbing

Tinning.

Lessee:
Booms by tbe day for
month, 6 to $12.

None

D. WINTERNITZ.

826

&

TABES'

BIMIS,

DOORS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

SIALIC RS IM

GENER AL MERCHANDISE

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

KEW MEXICO

.

,

TELKPHOSK Ho. 56 Good OeUverefl free In city.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoos
- fore
:
purchasing, and t;e onvinoed of ur low prioes.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition ahvays on hand.
A. A. WISH, Notary Public.

Established

1881.

ot
Proprietor of the

P. C. HOQSKTT.

-

WISH & HOGSETT,

"

.

.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., Est Las Vegis, N.

lew

Mexico Planing Mill
Has Just Reoeived an Assorted Stock of

BUILDING MATERIALS

M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands aod City Property for sale. Investments made and
to
attended
for
Titles examined, Bents oollected and Taxes paid.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which he offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
The finest line of Carriages, Boggles, always, to builders and
tention
contractors, in want of building materials. Goods)
miiiuhub,
ouiiofi.iuDwiiinuu
jwbu
Cttr
th
southwest, of the bst delivered free of charge, in the city.
Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
Livery and Feed Stables,

er,

mart

STRUT, US

"DM

TELEPHONE

68,

g

All work

satisfaction

P ABST BEER,
Aft
JOE EAEFNER,

The world's famous Pabsi
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
PACE A BELL,
QUISLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CI AUK & FORSYTHE,
yy. S. STANDISH.

SASH,

Paints, Oil9 and Qlass.

is a good Motto.
"Honesty"
It is Ours.

A

Men's

Manufacturer of

in tans and

fast black , for

20,25,30c,

Our Goods and Prices Stamped With the Truth, Only.
Ladies' Capes,
A
Box of
f F Ladies' Capes v f Ladits' Shirt f
Poster's
8 hook
Llaht and
Waists.
9
Buttermilk
i $ Broadcloth,
i
Dark Frown,
Monpquntsire i i Trimmed with j i An honest waist,
Toi'et .
Tailor Made, with
Suede UlOTB., f f
Cream Lace,
in
made
the latest
Velvet Coll ;r. for
-for
4
Every
for
.

A

Soap,

$2.10

IOC

pair
warranted.

SSI. OO

j' .'for

V

V

9

9

style,

South Side Plaza.

SCHMIDT

G.

Half-Hos- e,

e hope to at!ract your attention. We have reasons many good ones.
A list of them and prices where quality is supreme. We don't dabble in cheap
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods at less
ihan cost. How can any establishment do that?
'.
.
VV

1

to $1.00; hv

AND KSTJJL DXALXR IK

WHCLKBALB

328 Railroad
Avenue.
'

; LAS VEGAS, N. M.I
and 9 Bridge street, west end of
- .
,
bridge. .

:

6O0

(Saecossot to Coors Bros.) j

EABDWABI. LUMBS5,

8

and woodwork.
promptly done and
guaranteed.

Handles the Only

is the market.

Horss-Sho-

Special attention ' given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-in-

S. PATTY
Steel Range Stoves

m.

O. S. ROGERS,

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of tbe Postoflloe,

Tiiminfi anfl Plamlime

to 8 p. m.
tickets for 5.00
tickets for 3.50
ticket, for tLOO

H1RS.S. B. DAVIS

mil.

NEW BUILDING,

THE LAS VEGAS"

HE

SHE

Butcher Shop.

Store Douglas

Seeond

Store,

t

A

Department,
making a specialty of flue work, is in
58H9 Kansas City
Springer
charge of Mis Hanlon, (late of Bulltne,
64ea Katon xuuuel ....wti
watrou.
Moore & Emory, of Kansas City) an
7433
,., 6 52:Glorleta
Vega.
relatives and others concerned tbat the Las
S nta Fe .... ....7013 Continental
Di
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and doTbe patronage of tbe ladies
monument recently, dedicated to the Albuquerque ....eflot vide on A.AP....7Sn5 ing fine work.
4GK5
6866 is solicited.- - All work guaranteed. Prices
Flagstaff
memory of 'Iceman1' O'Sullivan, one Socorro
Kl Paso
Needle.
.....477 from $5.00 up. ;
i.mi
i
10n6l Salt Lake City.... 4235
of the convicted murderers of Dr. Leadvllle
6200
Denver
who
died
while
Patrick Henry Cronin,
serving a life sentence in Joliet prison,
Go io
i locatea in a uitie r.nurcn yard in
Wisconsin, instead of in one of tbe
Ave.
cemeteries adjacent to this city. Otherwise, there is no telling' but tbat the
Freeh Butterlne, cheaper and better than
local newspapers and tbe press associaCreamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
tions would sooner or later be relating
Meats every day.
Fresh
FOR
story of the dufaoement of on in
scription upon a memoiial abaft. The
Ki75
69S
765

s

In charsreof Cuisine Dsnartmnnt. rtnta.,
860 per meal; $0 per week. Tables
.applied
ererjfuiuiB tne marsei anoras.

;.

Don't Llk. th. Monum.nt.
Chicago. III., May 14. It is per
baps fortunate for the feelingB of tbe

first-clas-

only

v

JJay H. The
Odd Fellows' Temple company, of this
of Dr.
city assigned to day. The liabilities facts are tbat among the friends iel
eleCronin, and tbe
are 250,000. Assets $500,000.
The asset) consist of a building, one ment of tbe Iriib population, which is
of the finest in the city, which was com by far tbe stronger of tbe two factions,
d
Indignation exists, not
pleted in 1892. It stands at the corner of Seventh and Elm streets, rather so much cono rning the ereotion of tbe
out of the way for business and poor monument Itself, as over tbe inscripsuccess in renting store rooms and tion which inoludes tbe Words
It is contended that
o (Vices is the probabio cause ef the as- Nationalists."
the Clan.na Gaelttea have no right ' to
signment.
he title ot "Nationalists," but tbat
Church Fight Ended.
efforts in tbe past, through siorot
New York, May 14 Members of their
and dynamite, have bei n
machinations
this
church
in
the Cocgiegational
city calculated to retard
rather than pro
n
Brock!
with satisfaction
and
of Ireland from
j bailed
of the new Manhattan-Brookly- n mote tbe liberation
the first meeting
conference held in the First British control.
Congregational church this morning,
Miss Hilton, daughter of Mr. and
of Mrs. Geo.
tot it completed the final
Hilton, arrived in Eddy,
New
of
York
conferences'
two
the
great
from Boston, to accept a plaoe as sten.
removed
the
and
City and Brooklyn,,
for the general office of tbe
lastves'ie of the enmities and rival- ographer
beet scgar company. " '
ries which have existed between the
two since the time of the sensational
Tourist Rate, to th. arand Canon.
From La. Vega to Grand Canon nf the
Jheclur trial.
Colorado river and return, $53 SO. Thirty
Ohio Urand Army.
direction.
day.' transit limit In each from
dale
days
The rmal (return limit, ninety
Ohio, May 14.
of .ale, The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
chief event cf the second day of the Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday, con
state G, A. It. encampment was the necting with our through California train.
annual psrada whiofa took place this in esicn orrecuon.
Returning, It will leave the Grand Canon
efternoon, with about JO.CflO men in Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdnys. Tb.
and
line. The line formed at Broad
ride to tb. canon i. over good road and
1
Third streets at o'clock. Owing to occnple. about eleveu bours. Station.
been ..tabitsned along tb. route and
the growing lulirmiiies' of many of bre
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
the veterans it was found necessary to tourists.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
shorten tbe Hue of march. A feature
of
was
the
f the parade
appeaucita
B. C. PITTENQES
CO.
all tbe eld battle fittgs of the Ohio regiment', and to m ike it more interesting, all tbe old color bearers, as Jar as
possible, were selected to carry the
Goods caljed for
battle flags of their respective
-
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The Jury in the Pearl Bryan
He Telegraphs His Friends at
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And dealer In

Heavy

Hnrdwnrn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing ana repairing a .oedaltv
Grand and Manianares Avenue.,
vegas.
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filSSS WAIT,
Lat. of
Topewa, K&nscs,
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FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prices.

9 12

Prince St,

JtCAIlUiLA MINING DISTRICT.
this range otjaltltude and rxtunt does
not exhaust the remarkable variety ofICommauluated.
fered by the Territory to the choice of
K. A. KISILliR, Bdltor and Proprietor.
To those of our readers who are hot
and
river
The
tbe
valleys
immigrant.
familiar with the Jicarilla mining disKntorod at the Kant bus Veiras, N. M
fur transmission through the bottoms luvito tbe farmer, the garden- trict, we will say that it Is in Lincoln
posiolllcosecond-clasoiuttcir.
mulls ui
er and the raiser of fruit ; the mesas or county, New Mexico, and lies about
UKI1UIAL FAPKR OVTIIH OITX.
tablelands are the paradise of the ten miles north of White Oaks, which
Is tint Dearest town of importance in
sheep man and tbo cattle baron; tbe that section of this Territory.
Kpeclul Notice.
Las Vkoas Dailv Oi'Tio Delivered by mall, mountains offer occupation to tbo lumTliis district has for many years been
,
(10. 00 per annum ( 16.00 form
moiulis; fi.Mi f(ir throe moutlm, By
berman on their mrface and to the known throughout New Mexico for its
'ili cunts per wees).
deminer In their bowels; the cities supply rich placer grounds. Of Into years sevLis Vkoas Wbkklt Oi'Tio. 81 columns,
M OO per anllverod by mull.
eral diBuoveries have been made which
num, Jl.M for six months, 11.00 lor throe with labor tbo mechanic, the merthe existence of many leads
months. Slnxlo copies In wrappers , cents.
tbo lawyer, the doctor, the prove
from which have come tbe gold of the
pie copies ol both dully and weekly, chant,
btn
mailed true when desired, Ulve postofflce teacher and tbe parson ; tbo railroads
extent of tbe placers tbat are there,
address In rull, IncludiiiK state.
Oontuliiln mews, solici- and other improvements effer employ- which are now being steadily worked
OOKIll'.8PONlKNOM
Comor
the country.
ted rrom all parts
munication a. nil eased to- - the editor of ment to tbo skilled engineer and the by means of "dry washers" and a few
Tun orTio, to Insure attention, should be
rockers; inadequacy alone of a water
accompanied by the writer's full name unskilled laborer by the day. In a
prevents hydraulic mining.
supply
and mJlrt)..H, not tor publication, but as a
find
and
a
man
can
home
word, every
To describe the Jicarilla camp, it
inianuity ot jiood i.iith.
BsunTANOKS May be made by araft.money
the Is necessary to prooeed under two
For
order, postnl
note, express or reKimmeu congenial employment.
letter at our rlsK, AuUiOH ail iDitojB auu variety of its interests and lh6 (multi- heuds, giving lo the plaoers and leadi,
Tub optio.
telegrams to
East Las Vegas New Mexico.
tude of
which it affords or lodes, their due share ot recogni-

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

s

post-paid-

car-rlo- r,

post-iuld-

vt

opportunities

Lew ot JNOwepapera.
If subscribers order tbe discontinuance
nf newsnflnero. the publlsners mar con
tinue to send them until all arrearages aro
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
thoy are held responsible unthey are sent,sot
tied the bills and ordered
til they have
theui discontinued.
move to other places withfciiliscrloers
ir
out luforrulr. k tho publisher, and the news
o
m
to the former place of rest
sent
papers
tliov are than responsible- Backboard Malls.
Mnlis on the Star routes leave Las Vegas
as toiiowo:
i,ni Voiras to Fort Bumner. lncludln
Anton Chico, Los Colonals, Kden, Santa
Rosa and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, on
Wednesday and Friday, and ar
Monday,
on nlternnto
rtvn
riavs of each week.
to Fort Bascom, Including
VeKas
Las
Ohaporlto, Gal Unas Spring, El Cuervo,
liell Ranch, Liberty and Endoe,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each ween, and arrive on alternate days.

tion.

to men of means, mind or muscle, New
Taking up tbe placers first, tbe faot
Mexloo cannot be equalled by any bas been established tbat gold li distributed over tbe Jicarilla mountains
other part of this great Amorican
for a soope of five miles wide and

Very funny things do happen in tbe
conduct of federal offices by the pres
ent set of democratic cOlceholdors.
For instance, home rule is lbs cry of
theso federal officeholders when tbey
wish office : however, a change comes
over them after they have office and
they are not so mu'ib in favor of home
office in
rule. The surveyor-general'Santa Fa is a very apt case in point
s

Clerks and draftsmen are imported
abroad and other fat jobs are
also given away to men who have no
residence in New Mexico, but have a
pull or something else (guess what .it
is) to secure them. But a few days
ago, a surveying oontract, amounting
to over $5,000, was awarded to a citi.
zen of Colorado, Geo. C. Reed, by the
of this Territory,
surveyor-genera- l
When a republican ad
Mr. Easley.
ministration gets to work, (and that
will be in about ten months from now)
an investigation into such proceedings
will be iu order, and it will come, un
less This Optic mistakes very much
tbe intention and the temper of the
men who will have such matters in
charge, when the lime comes.

Los Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, from
Hapello, Ban Ysnaclo and Koclada, tri-

weekly, on Tuesday, Thursdayonand Hatur-iUy- ,
alternate
of each wees, and arrive
flays.
Ias Vearas to Losperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomand
buckboard,
Mora linos by single-horbuckboard, To
by private conveyance
Lesperance
usually sprlnfc wagon.

equally long, or embracing twenty-fiv- e
square miles whereon placer gold baa
been found. Tbis discovery is due to
persistent prospecting, and is tbe result of systematic work done by prospectors who have kept following the
placer gold, In their efforts to determine tbe extent of the gold belt. Tbe
quality of tbe gold is very pure, and it
is coarse.
With "dry washers" some prospectors and miners are tow taking out as
high as $7 59 per diem to the man, yet
their machines will not save over 25
per cent, of the gold contained ia tbe

diit.
It is commonly known to
that, early in the sixties, tbe
.

s,

to development. It is only ten
miles from White Oaks, where thero are
tveral quartz mills and a cyanide
plant, and from whenoe there bave
been safely sent out hundreds of tbou.
sands of dollars worth of bullion and
gold dust, the latter principally coming from the Jicarillas, within tbe past
ten or fifteen years.
district
Altogether, tba Jicarilla
e
from its
reputation as a won.

stRolo

old-tim-

and the
derful placer
evident existence of rich leads whlob
bave fed the pltoers, eff jr a field for
exploration that is second to none io
this Territory, and which to be appreciated should be surjHnt! to a
porsonal examination, as by that means
only can a correct estimato be placed
upon it. merits.
Besides the
mineral,
there are other sorts of ore. Iq the
northeastern portion of the district,
lie immense veins of iron ore, some of
them having a width of fifty foot on
the surface and extending, visibly,
several hundred feel in length. Tbis
ore hat been tested and yielded 65 per
cent, of metal to the ton of ore, with
only a trace of sulphur and phosphorous. It is "Bessemer" ore of good
quality in other words, it Is suitable
r,

gold-bearin- g
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J. b;;maokel,

Climax, Star,
Horse Shoe,
Newsboy,
iper Heidsieck.
Exohanga Hotel, west side Piaxa, Las Vegas.
pRKSBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Something Good.
Old Honesty,
IUCV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, ' Key
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
11
m.
a.
7:80
at
m.
Mexican and Domestic
and
Preaching
p.
A nob or,
4
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Society of
No Tax,
Christian Kndeavor at 8:45 p. m.
Pure Staff, .
Absolutely free of cost, for a
All people are cordially welcomed. ' ' '
S
Natural Leaf
and sojourners are invited to B. T, Gravely,
Strangers
superior,
;
LIHITED TIHG ONLY,
worship witb us.
W. N. T., Out of Bight And
a complete stock of Fanoy Brooking Tobacco J
Kodak,
The People's Common Sense Medical Ad'
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the bost lino ol
of
Pride
v.
Kentucky,
w.
u,
k.
nerce,
viser, ity
One Chewing Tobaoco.
Yucatan Twist,
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Chief Consulting I'hyaicia
Health and Prosperity,
to-- the Invalids Hotel and
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Popular Pries.
Surpicnl Institute, a book of
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowent prices. All
loos large pages, over ,ioo
kinds
of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
illustrations, some ol tuera
at 11 a. in. and 7:80 p. iu. . B. Y.
in colors, bound in strong services
U. at 7:15 p. m.
P.
.
paper covers to any one
All are cordially invited to attend its
sending zi cents in
services.
stamps to cover cost of mail

f

Giveaway

West

CIG-AR-

.

one-ce-

in ir only.

Over

680,000

comes of tniscomnIete fam.
ily Doctor Book already sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. World's

TjlSJ'KNSAR Y MliDICAL ASSOCIATION,
C63 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

No,

JJIIB8T METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
11 a. m., followed by
thirty minutes
class
is
at
Fa
Santa
meeting. Epwortb League at 7:00 p,
from
Andy Garland
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
on
a visit amonir
South Fork. Colo.,
Tba pastor and members
to all,
cbums of other days. Ha tayt hit the welcome ot tbis church,extend,
and will be
father l at La Belle and baa torn fine pleased to see you at its services.
:

at

mining property there.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Basiness. Titles Secured Under tho
.
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OF THE IMMACULATE CON.
working on the "La CHURCH
CEPTION.
for st
Belle Q leeo" and is getting out some
SHOE
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Throughout tbe Jicarilla mountains fine looking sulphide ore. This claim
are other veins of iron, also Iron blow-ou- s. is located three miles north of La
Belle,
be
Masses
6:30
will
said
9:00
at
a.
and
Ore from tbe latter prospeots near
tbe saw mill.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
fteely under pan tests and corroborbenediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
ates the statement tbat tbe gold of
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
tbis district is closely associated with
S imo of the ore deposits
the iron.
carry a considerable percentage of
IN 1S96.
OUR LADY OF 80R- copper; silver, too, in slight quanQHURCH OF KOW8.
tities ia found. But the camp must be
twrntr-nlDth
HARPER'S
The
year ofj
called a gold camp, and its wealth BAZAH, beginning in January, 18WJ, flodi VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
it maintaining i's deserved reputation both
consists of that metal. Numerous
Rev. Maoricb Olier, Assistant.as a rnsniou journal ana a weexiy perl'
mmimmiSim3
bave been opened up, some odlnal
ror Dome leaning.
First
mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
running up to a width of six snd eight
Kvery wrek the BAZ iR presents bean m. Second
mass, for winter season, at 8
feet, and remarkably well defined. In- titul toilettes for various ourasions, SiK- a. m. . Higb mass for winter season, at
and Cmrris Illustrate and 10:00 a.m.
stances are by no means rare of strings noz. Bauds,
Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
The newest designs from the finest
and Bene iiction at 4:00 p. m.
of gold being produced from the engrave
models in Paris and Berlin. New York Vespers
Tbe Fathers will preach both in English
Kashlons epitomize ourrent styles In and
punning of a few pounds of rock, New
Spanish.
York. A fortnightly pattern-sbee- t
and while the ore of tho Jicawith
and
directions
diagrams
supplement
is
not free, enaoles women to cut and make their own
rillas, as a rule,
it is a fact tbat it pans well in many towns, sod Is of great value to tbe pro TyONTEF10RE CONGRKQATfOJI.
GOOD BIOS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
instances Once capital will take bold, fesstonal modiste as well as to tbe amateur
REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Children's
receives
dressmaker.
Clothing
:
and in mining fashion, proceed to de- constant attention.
TEAMS.
Pastor in Charge.
Fashions for Men are
velop some of the discoveries, it will described in full detail by a
boarded
Horses
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
by the day or mo.ith. Will keep on hand all kinds o!
Irftte', by Katbabinb
open up tbe camp and create a rush town.r Our IsPurls
etunany sunool, every Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices
a sprlgntiy weekly recital morning, 11 a. in.; 9:30
Aeents for the cele
1)8 okest,
and excitement.
12 o'clock, and
The great lead, or of
to
Saturday
morning,
fashion, gossip, ani social doings in
brated Mitchf 11 Wagon. Give tis a cll
leais, bus not yet been found, but tbat Paris, given by a clever woman in an en' bunaay mornings, rrom 10 to 11 o'clock.
thi-exist is a point conceded both by tertaining way.
DOUGLAS AVJiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bath the serials forlSSS are the work
M. E. CHUKUH.
all mining men who are constantly
women.
American
Mrs.
Gerald
by
going in there from Colorado and Maria Louise Pool, is a striking story of
Rav. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Are built In
other places, as well as' by those resi New England life. Mabt E. Wilkins, in
dents wbo know the camp.
What Is Jerome, a I'oor Man, discusses tba alat 11 a. m. Sunday school at
Preaching
the scarcest
most required is capital and properly ways intereting problem of the re'ations o:uo p. m. services at 7:au p. in.
betwebn labor and capital. Short stories
and prayer meeting, Wednes
Singing
ICsYGMS,
claims
on
and Best
work
those
that
developed
will be written by tbe best authors.
bear favorable indications of the im
Musio, Tbe day evening.
Prpartinents.
fpeclal
Equipped
mediate proximity of large ore bodies. Outioor Woman, Personals. What We Are
x.v
a 1
Doing, women and men, report and dis
for
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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OH AFFIN & DUNCAN,

late M. A. Otero, when engaged on a
government freight contract between
Santa Fe and Fort Stanton, bad his
freighting outfit snowed up in tbe
Jicarillas, and, putting bis men to
work melting snow to obtain water,
THUKSDAY EVENING, MAY 14, 1898
washed out over $16,000 io - two
months. Colonel J. Francisco Chavez,
A MAGXITUD1NOVS EVlti.
formerly delegate to congress, and for
The matter of credit, in this country,
many years president of tbe New Mex
ico senate, took out thirteen pounds of
Las gone to a great and ruinous exgold from those placers one winter;
treme, in almost nil sections and in
he, also, melted snow to wash the dirt
nearly every line of business. But nowith. These are facts, and known to
where hits it reached greater propormany present residents of New Mexico.
These placers bave been examined
tions than in New Mexioo, and among
at
different times by mining experts,
it's
effects
mors seri.
m peoplo are evil
and were reported on very favorably,
oils than among railroad employes.
so fur as the amount of value was con
In this city, for instauca, and in this
The federal officeholders declare tbat cerned. The examinations showed tip
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Tbe coun
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water.
Keen as a
claim.
Heart Cure UVB9 VI UlWMi,
take Simmons Liver Regulator to
','
diamond.
you
The prospect for a fruit crop in Sn Restores
In
leftside,
my
tioD, pain
do it wltb it will do it every time,
.1
Juan county U far from discouraging,
e..
oppressed feeling In my and do it so well that
I. M. V. BOWABU
you'll feel 3. K. MAIiTIH.
od while it will not be nearly so large Health
Cucsw rfeak and hungry
for
refreshed
85c
and strengthpost prepaid,
r s tbe list year's crop, it will be suff- spells, bad drouvs, could not lie on either wonderfully
&
Oive name of HewIt is Simmons Liver Regulator
icient to yii'ld a hindsome iuoome. Side, was numh and suffered terribly. I took ened.
ing Machine
that doe it. There is only one SimSome orchards ere badly damaged, Dr. Miles1 Heart Cure and before I finished
Contractors & Bnilders.
I feel mons
Liver Regulator, and you'll
while others are heavily laden and will the second bottle f felt its good effects,
Cftas.
I am fully recovered, and that Dr. know it by the red Z on the package.
.Plant and specifications furmsaec
now
bring the average up to a fair propor-Ho- Miles'that
Heart Cure saved my life."
else and you'll be sure free to patrons. Shop next door tc
Take
AGENT,
nothing
unless something id tbe future
tee
Dr. MHes Heart Cure is sold on gnsvan
Pas Vegas, K. U,
to ye( all tb good beUh promised, Houghton's Hardware Stow,
bs!l destroy it.
tUat first bottiebeneUte, or 01001 rf twOeO.
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I'lumblug
J. D. KUIZ.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed wltb neatness

and despatch

.00 PER
FOR

WEEIC

of either sex, any igc, In any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from home over night. You can give
your whole time to the work, or only yoar spare mo.
mentt. As capital is not required you run no risk.
We supply you wlti. all that It needed. It will
cost too nothing to try Ihe business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can he made In three days
at anyordinary employment. Seud for free book
containing the fullest Information.

II. HALLETT & CO.:j
Box

880,

fee?.::

I

HE

Notice

DAILY OPTIC

The People's Paper.

'the luiurder iomi against Sclplo Aguil.
...
1
Ur wt still on trial In the uJ ....
inner, court

this afttrnoou.
The cjectmeut suit of the Maxwell land
Mexico Has toe Finest Climate li lit World grant company against John B. Dawson
will bo reached by
so it Is said.
The cases of the Territory vs. Villanuevn
others, for rape, and Enrique Kivern,
WRITERS BEDS COIPAKY, and
for murder, have been continued until
'
next term of court.
VhXZA. rn ARM ACT,
Attorney A. J. Mitcboll, of lUtou, has
E.
O.
to
ft
Co.)
Murpbey
(Successors
instituted proceedings for divorce from
Wb0,e":d R.t.,. DRUGGISTS. Nona Mitchell, on the grounds of abandonment. W. C, Wrlgley is attorney for
Leading drug bouse In the south,
went. Orders suliclted and promptthe plaintiff.
a
specialty.
ly tilled. Inscriptions
d
fireman of
Chas. Nelson, the
Fresh drugs aud' purest chemicals, only,
Raton, who attempted recently to kill his
mad to our prescription department.
Hole agent for Lss Vegas for the lale of wife and a man by the name of Cjnnell, up
w
the celebrated
there, is still In jail at Springer, his ball
MACBETH WATER.
having been filed at $1,000.
A. F. Hollonbeck, a Trinidad attorney,
has writtan to the district clerk's office for
MAY.
a certified copy of the indictment, verdict
T F S
and (judgment ;of court, against George
Tjff
W. Wlor and others, charged with, the
77 . . i a
77 7T
robbery of the Plossburg postoffl.'e.
6
7
3 4 5
COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES.
12 13 14 15 10
10
Quite an excitement was created in the
Si
21
22
20
17
23
9
district court, this morning, in the matter
24I25I2627 28 29 30
of the collection of $GC0 taxes due from
..
31I.
His
Celso Baca, of Guadalupe county.
for three years,
taxes are now over-du- e
and by virtue of the statute making the
assessment roll of the same force and effect
THURSDAY EVENING, MAT 14. 1896
as a judgment, the ocllector of Guadalupe
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. county, Roman Casaus, levied on cattle
It Is clamed by soma
owned by Baca.
In making tba
resisted
officers
he
the
that
63tf
undertaker.
J. Blehl, leading
levy. This is denied by Baca, but he has
at city hall.
Band practice,
brought suit in replevin to recover thorn.
Judge Long, district attorney, made a
at
made
the
best
Our Men's $3 shoe
motion to quash the writ of replevin, and
lCGSt
Chief Justice Smith, in a hearing on this
The New Brunswick restaurant for an motion, expressed himself very strongly
In the matter of the collection
of
100-i- f
appetizing meal.
He said that the question
taxes.
Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Children, of rosistlng the officers was a question of
1602t
at Hporleder's.
fact, and that if It came before him, he
would pass upon It, but with regard to this
business
A change In an
writ of replevin, he would sustain the mo
Arm will Boon bo made.
tion of District Attorney Lone to dismiss
1
Ladies Tan Hboes, the latest styles, all it. He further sal that a man could pay
bis taxes uuder protest and afterwards
1603t
widths, at Sporleder's.
raise any legal question he desired.'
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
Judge Smith then turned to District At
109-tf
mills, at 80c. per 100.
torney Long and said: "Mr. District At
torney, if any resistance to the officers of
' The Infant
daughter of A. K. Quloly is the law is made in their collection of taxes,
ill
measles.
with the
quite
is brought to your knowledge, I want you
to immediately
institute proceedings
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv106-t- f
against the cffendors,before me."
ed, at the New Brunswick.
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half-craze-
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Bpor-leder'- s.

given that any tsrcin

lii-b-

I

or nernous holding tiertiBcates, vcuon.r.,
or anv other e vidimus of Indebtedness
UKM..." t tbe C'nuntv of Han Miguel, other

,hn
fied aud

.,,-,-

i

.t,ii,i..,te,

required to prevent umi for registration at ibe County Clerks oflica, of said
within
the next thirty days from
county,
this flute; anyone falling to have their
reupective accounts registered, personally,
or through their agent or attorney, are
hereby notified that their claims, after that
date, will not be recognized by this Board.
Hy Older or tne Board,
Fkak'coC. de Baca, Chairman.
Attest: Patricio Gomales, Clerk.
LAN VKUA8, Ni M., May 1st, 1B96.
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MAOOHIC TEMPLE.

BOWLES,

...Groceries.

Edward Alexander is In return from a
trip to Denver.
W. C. Wrlgley, the Raton attorney, Ii In
'"
tbe city
S. Wedeles, a Santa Fe merchant, Is a
visitor in tbe city,
Col. R. G. Head came down from Wat-rodlast evening.
J. van Houten came down from Ratoa on
No, 1, last evening.
Judge H. L. Waldo arrived on the evening train, yesterday.
Will H. Kelly Is again lo the city from a
recent trip to California.
T. C. Woods and wife are lo camp, over
near tbe Williams ranch.
F. M. Jones arrived borne last evening
from a surveying trip up tba road.
C. C. Perry, sheriff of Chaves county,
takes the evening train for RoawelL
II. W. Kelly and mother of Mrs. Kelly
returned from Leavenworth, Kansas, last
evening.
Emtiio Ortiz, Tito Melendes and Pale
mon Ortiz left for tbelr Mora homes this
morning.
Henry Goke, jr., took a load of freight
for tbe Bapello establishment
out,
'

h's father.

Fred Aeby, now a resident of. Old Mex
city from a jaunt

ico, has returned to tLe
up to Denver.

in Season.

Telephone 10.

f.

Up-to-D-

Call and

.

Cattle shipments bare not bee quite so
brisk for the last day or two, but tbert's
more comiog.
James E. Mclntyre, a night yardman la
Las Vegas, returned from a) trip to ''the
states", lat evening.
Conductors Rhodes and Goodman have
been promoted backwards, to brakemen,
for a failure to flag down at Fulton, tbe

the City.'

East Lm TegM and Albnqnerqne, New Jttoilco.

Styles

ate

Sea'Jur Ladies' 20th Century Shoes

HAY.

GRAIN.

SEEDS.

Sst

--WOOL,

New Mexico Seed House.

loo, ioa and

GENERAL COMMISBION BUSirJEOO.

otberday,

,

C. H. Curtis, general manager of the
Pecos Valley railroad, and C. M. Higgin- son, ot tbe Atcblnson, were through pas
sengers on No. 1, last evening.
C. S. Button, auditor of ,fre!ght receipts
ot the Atchison, has loturned to Topeka
from Chicago and Is now ill at bis home
on 'Icpeka avenue. He will probably be
absent from bis office for several days.
C. M. Foulks. general claim agent of tbe
Atchison, will leave Topeka in a few days
for Pittsburg, Pa., to attend the annual
meeting of the Association of Railway
Claim Agents, which meets in that city
May 27.
E, W. Gillett bas been appointed acting
agent of the Prescott & Phoenix branch of
the Atchison system at Fhocnix, Ariz.,
Mr. Gillett is
vice Ira P. Smith, resigned.
related to the
auditor of tbe
'
Atchison.
Superintendent Hurley bulletins con
ductors that news agents have fallen Into
the habit of monopolizing from two to four
seats with their wares, and orders train
men to see that all Beats are clear for use
of passengers.
Thomas Daw, a miner employed in tbe
Atchison mine at Blossburg, had his left
eye removed by Dr. Wall, the Atchison
oculist, at Christ bospital, Topeka. . While
working la the mine, May 1, a piece of coal
struck Daw in the left eye. inflicting a
severe injury which caused tbe eye to be
come poisoned. The poisoning totally de
strayed the sight, and tbe operation wai
necessary in order to prevent the right
eye fr, m becoming affected. He wilt be
compelled to remain at the hospital for
some time.

HARTMAN

&

G. B.

WEIL.

WOODS.

St.

Special
Announcement

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

-

Will Appear
in this Space
ow

Spring
Clothing,
in this

that is being shown

Evening.

The Plaza.

A

Agent for

OLIVES,

Montezuma Restaurant

-- DEALER

news-vendo-

.....

The

Special Value this Week in Linen Toweling, by the
yard, and Linen owels.

A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a littla
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give pcrfoot satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.h

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Wi Hot
Ca.;pa.cit37

ani Sloraf e ia

Laics
A-nn"UL-

Sil

J.THDRNHILU

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Las

Sprisgs Caacr.
'

50,000

:

Tons

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
- to our
'
many patrons.

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M

Office:

lew

Millinery Store.

have just received a nice line of

I

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HATO,
Also do dress- Etc., and am an experienced trimmer.
cutting and making, by a tailor system. , Fit any form.
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and see my goods
and get my prices.
"

Mrs. R.

:
'..

Practical Horseshoer,

WILLIAM BAASOH

IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A. T. ROGERS,

,

IK

OF ALL KINDS.

5 cts. a yd, Best Quality Unbleached Muslin
yard wide.
20 cts. a yd.
Pepperell Bleached Sheeting.
25 cts. a yd, 36 inch All Wool Serge, differ
ent shades. Former price 45 cts.

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden
Lawn Mowers.
Wire Netting,
LINE
THE
ARE KEPT

Haberdasher.

and

Hardware, Stoies &AgricRlfnral Implements

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED.
4 cts. ayd. Best Quality Indigo Blue Calico.

Gasoline Stoves,

Cents per Quart.

Clothier

J

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western StoVes
Ranges,

T. BRASH,

i
Sterling
f
Syracuse
and

Bicycles.

city.

Glance at our windowsVhen you pass, and see the
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city

Boycie Brash,

ILFELD'S,

ANY HOUSE IK LflS VEGAS.

In fact, we have the only

f

FINE
BULK

W MN

FOR LESS

Up-to-Da- te
To-florr-

i

ss'pssa'sa smMii."- We Can Fit You Out With a

"""

'"

.

d

North Second St.,
IVouis, lVIo.
104

mm is H

Promiscuous Fencing.
Engenio Mora has an opal scarf pin up
Eli Green was yesterday arrested, for a
chances at fifty
for raffle. Twenty-on- e
violation of ordinance No. 9, and taken
cents each.
before Judge Wooster, by whom the hearPut your spare cash to work. Take a ing was set for 10 o'clock, next Monday
share with the Mutual building and loan morning.
128-t- f
association.
.
Tbe ordinance under which the arrest
was mado is as follows:
The Fonrth anniversary of La Lira soORDINANCE NO. 9.
ciety will be duly observed at their rooms,
An ordinance concerning barbed wire
this evening,
fences.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any
R. J. Van Petten Is trying the effects of
the baths at the hot springs, for the cure of person or poisons to tuild, ceuse to be
illlMMHBlaBWBBiMSHSaJSHSSSBSSa
built, or maintain a barbed wire fence,
rheumatism.
along tbe line of streets for the purpose of
The season of percale ehirts is npon us. enclosing lots, whether Unproved or otherCheaper and better than ever, this year, at wise, or use tbe same for enclosures to
Amos F. Lewis'.
It protect trees on the streets, within the
limits of tbe town of
Las Vegas.
Get your lawn mower sharpened aud
Section 2 provides the penalties for vio
fixed ud for the season at Theo. Schuor- - lation of this
ordinance, at a flue of not
102-uiann's gunsmlih shop.
less than $5, nor more than $25, or by im
L. F. Adams, of the First national bank prisonment for not less than five days, or
10-- 4
has purchased a horse of Ben Bruhn and a by both fine and imprisonment, in the dis
cretion of the court, and to pay all dam
buggy of M. L. Cooley.
ages.
10
The Lyons house is now run in first class
The Green Case.
order, and is the best boarding bouse in
The following clipping from tbe Trinidad
luGtf.
town for the price asked.
Chronicle reveals a nice condition of affairs
The First Methodist church will be given in Colorado. Is it possible that tbe officers
a general cleaning, next week, and new of Las Animas county, Colorado, are
1
afraid to organize an adequate posse to
carpet laid on the floor of the edifice.
properly search for the remains of two
Standard Paper Patterns, from 5c. and up.
It ii repor:ed in the clly that Flacido foully murdered officers? It looks that
Baca was shot through the leg in the run- way down here:
'A well known resident of Trinidad was
ning fight on Mrs. Davis' ranch, down the
fishing on tbe upper San Francisco th
country.
other any when he suddenly came upon a
Clem Bchaiitz, a health-seeke- r
from squaa or Mexicans, armed ana mounted
wno seemed to be oi tbe lookout for some
Quincy, 111., has associated himself with H. one. lbe gentleman
was taken into
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Kauffman in the second-hanbusiness on custody and had to prove conclusively tha
ne
was
01
out
not
toe
bodies
street.
.
lor
Bridge
ureen ana nellysearcning
heiore tney would release
mm, it is time a posse large enough to do
The oold wave, last evening, was probJ.J. GORMAN,
was
to solve this
tbe
work
organized
158 ISt
J. W. Sooty.
ably caused from the fact that a heavy snow
was falling in the Raton mountains, yes mystery.
The City Council.
terday afternoon.
The city eolons held their regular semi
Thos. Harrison is Just able to be about monthly
meeting, last evening, and be
the streets again after being laid up with sides their
regular routine business, re
caused from running a ceived a deputation from the fire depart
25
Center St., East Las Vegas. .
sliver of bone in his hand.
ment and discussed with tbem the feasi
a
to
of
team
to
CHARLES
bility
sending
Albuquerque
WEIGHT, Frop'r.
Ma'rshal Clay has advertised, on that
Ice
the city hall door, that oompete for prizes at the tournament in
great
Cent
Best
Twenty-fiv- e
some
disoussion, the fire de
,
he will sell five burros, from the pound, at July. After
Hose,
Meals in Town..
.
partment committee of tbe council was in10 o'clock next Monday morntug.
I
Tables supplied with everything the mar
structed to draw up a subscription puper
Ket anoras.
patronage solicited.
There is no better investment than good and In connection with .the committee
Grocer."
OF
ABOVE
A GENERAL
from
the
and
hook
hose
and
ladder
true
and
is
this
when
clothes,
boys,
especially
you can get a suit made to order with fit call on tbe citizens and endeavor to raise a
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT.
and style guaranteed for $13.60, of Amos sufficient sum to enable tbem to Bend a
....
F. Lewis.
it team down to Albuquerque, as requested Jose Qonzales
y Borrage Convicted of. Assault I
by the committee from the fire depart
LAT3 OF ROGERS BKOg.
With a Deadly Weapon Tba CunTonight's will be the last of informal ment.
Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, IJ M.
J.
ningham Case.
hops at the Montezuma club for the pre
E.
E.
E.
Stark,
Chicago;
Soemburg,
ent. Tbe entertainment committee will
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hal lack's Prepared. Paints.
General Blaossmithlne. Wagon and
announce to the members when the next Denver; W. N. Bell, Denver; Mrs. D. At From yesterday's New Mexican.
of
The
case
second
M.
trial tbe
L. Black. Topeka; J,
entitled the
chison, Topeka ;
Carriage Repairing, aeatly and
affair will take place
,
promptly done
P. Lindsay, New York; J. J. Bramwell, Territory of New Mexico against Jose QonJoseph Re its, brother of the late Frank Blakley Graham, penver; Professor Price, zales y Borrego, Indicted for assault with
Reitz, will offer a reward for tbe detection Council Bluffs, are recent arrivals at tbe a deadly weapon, was concluded about 10
who Is willing to etead or fall on his
of the men who murdered Frank, but the Mountain House, hot springs.
o'clock last night. After being out an
Opposite Browne & Manzanares Co.,
merit, a. a baker, ha. constantly
Floilst and Lanflscape Garieiier.
amount has not been announced.
a
and
bour
the
on wis at tha
returned
with
Frank
quarter,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
jury
Reitz carried $3,000 life insurance
of
as
verdict
in
the in
An election will be held at the public
charged
guilty
Particular attention paid
school building In precinct No. 26, school dictment.
to pruning trees, etc.
The inquest in tbe Reitz murder case has district Nr, 4, on the first
of the Trr!tory .gainst W. P,
The
en.
!n
Jut
Side.
Monday
OpposltePostofflc, West
been adjourned Indefinitely, in order to for the
the
is
wherein
defendant
of
Cunningham,
di
purpose
electing three school
BBKAD. OASES AND FIXE
have more witnesses subpoenaed from the rectors for tbe said district. Tbe call for barged with grand larceny of ore from
scene of the murder. It will probably be the eleotion was issue i at tbe instance of the Benton mine about two years ago, was
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Special ordsr. flLUd on short notloa.
taken up again the first of next week.
M. C. de Baca, Eorique Armijo and Jesus called (or trial this morning and before
the noon recess a jury bad been secured.
M. Tafoya, school directors over there.
"
Table's Berved-Wit- n
. The graduating class and Prof.
r
Wood,
District Attorney Crist Is prosecuting and
spent the day in hunting fossil at the
Tbe new method garden hose and the Messrs. H. B. Fergusson and A. B. Rene- THE
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springs, and returned on the afternoon ball nozzle lawn sprinkler are just the han are defeuding.
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Order.
things to buy now.
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tee best selected stock of Ladies'
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ry
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Cochran, Carruth and Wood, and
Meals, 25o. Board by week, 6.
directed a verdict of not guilty because
.
,
and Misses'
Miss Allan.
tbe name of the mine from which tha ore A trial will convince you of the merits of
west
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door
Tm
. Awarded
Office
next
Orrio,
was alleged to have been taken was not
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
Building.
A base ball team Is being made up here,
Honors World's Fair, given.
f
Highest
to day, to go oyer and Cross bats with
in all of Las Veeas.
In order to
The committee from tbe city oonncil and
Santa Fe's crack nine. Tbe boys are not
bring same before the public, we
tbe committee from the fire company will
claiming that they will be victorious over
soon be around to interview tba business
present a fine, useful
the ancients In both games, but they say
mat the Hanta Fe club will know that they
111
to Albuquerque. Most of the cltlaens here S
have been In a game of base ball when tbe
VOOQSi
will be willing to show their appreciation
fnn is over.
with every waist sold. - The followa
fire
a
of volunteer
department by liberal
The Hermitage, a new summer resort,
prices cheaper than cost of
ing
contribution, but to the man who. Is going
located at tbe root of Hermit's peak, in tba
material:
to be "penny wise and pound foolish" in
picturesque valley of the Sapello, has an
the matter, it might be well to ask the
for ladies' waists, col-laadvertisement in The Optic this evening.
qQ- Eachand
question of bow much insurano be pays
cuffs, laundried.
Tba hotel is now fitted up with modern
and how much be would pay If there was
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
conveniences. The rooms are large and
In
fire
Las Vegas, and then
no
department
Each for handsome waists,
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .
many of them contain open grates in
to be asked for only a small percentage of
collars and cuffs, laundried.
which pitch pine chunks can blaze during
what he saves.
-tbe cool evenings, up In tbe mountains.
well selected
Each
Col. Wm. McRae. of New York, will be In
People wishing to sell or bny Improved
line of ladies' shirt waists.
or
e.tate
to
real
well
will
do
oinmprovea
MOST PERFECT MADE.
charge of the hotel this season, and bit
GROCERIES.
see a. H. Hntchison & Co.
285tt
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY-YOU- S
natural ability in this line of business, A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
combined with his large experience, will from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
A." A. SENECAL,
'
make blm a most excollcnt host.
40. YEARS TH$ STANDARD.
Rosenthal Bros', ball. ,
y,

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

11

.

,

'V- -ln

Conductor Cha. Webb is Indulging In
the luxury of a
Conductor Charley Stevenson Is laid up
with something greatly resembling tbe

rlp.

Wool Deal ers,

.

New Designs
Attractive Prices

Rev. F. 8. Brush, pleasantly remembered
as a former Presbyterian minister of this
city, will arrive here Friday, May 22d.
Mrs. B. E. York, mother of John York,
left for Carrington, Mo., on tbe morning
train, on a visit to friends and relatives,
Edward Grunsfeld left for points south,
last evening, after spending a few weeks
very pleasantly and profitably in Las Ve
:'
gas.
W. 8. Standlab left for Lake Valley, last
evening, taking with him a bundle of Op
tics for tbe Las Vegas boys down there to
read.
N. W.Tryon, Chicago; Wm. M. Green,
Council Bluffs, Iowa; A. L. Harmon,
Springer and Franc Sing registered at tbe
Plaza hotel,
.
A. O. Milice, clerk at the Plaza hotel, for
tbe past few months, left this morning, for
Bell ranch, whore he will temporarily act
in the capauity of bookkeeper.
Fred Sweet, who has been making bis
home with Mr. and Mrs. John Shank while
attending school bere.rnturned to bis home
in San Marcial last evening.
Dr. B. M. Williams, the denUst.and Wal
The Ladies' and Castor's union of Ike
ter Flndlay are back from the Hematite
Methodist Episcopal church will meet to
camp, greatly pleased with that which morrow afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. Tbe
tbey saw, beard, felt and probably staked ladies of tbe church are invited to attend
off.
as there is work to be done. By order of
Judge J. L. Harle, editor and business
Mbs. L. L. Wilson, President
manager of tbe Truth at Corsicana, Texai,
has arrived in the city, accompanied by
Macbeth Water.
,
bis sister, Mis. Martin, whose husband Is
C. J. Btoner has put on a wagon for the
an
governor of the state, and delivery of Macbeth Mineral Water to
their daughter.
those who desire it. Leave your order
..-.
Will M. Carter, St. Louis; H. L. Waldo, with the wagon or at lioth's meat market.
City; A. Kaempfer, New York; B. B, The best remedy for stomach, liver or kid
tf
Horen.A. T. Sc. S. F. 8, Wedeles, Santa ney trouble.
Fe; FraDk W. Brown, El Paso; B. E.
To Whea It Many Concern.
Montgomery, Fort Worth, Texas, are reg
East Las Vkoas, May 4th, lS9G,
istered at the Depot hotel.
Notice is hereby given that tbe under
W. C. Wrlgley, Raton; F, M. Prescott, signed, who have been conducting a sa
in this city known as tbe "Two Joes
loon
Pueblo; J. L. Harle, Mrs. Martin and
Place," under the firm name of Scott A
daughter, Corsicana, Texas; R. G. Head, Gorman, have this day dissolved partuer
Watrous; C. R Dunnrgan, Watrous; sblp, and tnat tne business wilt be con
Emllio Ortiz, Ito Melendes, and Palemon ducted in the future by Joe W. S30U, who
win pay an tiuis owing and collect all ao
Ortiz, Mora,' are recent guests at the New counts
due of tbe old firm.
All persons knowing themselves indebt
Optic.
ed to tbe Arm must settle their accounts
before May 20ih. Tbe business in tbe fu
ture will be condncted in a flrst-- c ass. le
gitimate manner, and a share of tbe public
patronage is respectruny solicited.
.

IfATS and CAPS

IMF

TRACK AND TRAIN.

lay-of-

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters ....

PEItSONAL PENCl LINOS.

BLACEiWELL &

Co.,

Fancy and Staple The Largest and BestJAssorted Stock of

,

of

fit Sprttr lot ail

Firut class Gooils
at Lowest 'rices.

are hereby noti

..

;

602

. ICenestrick,

Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
t

.

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1S78.

Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
t

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; . ssets

$23,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for
such securities. Large list of ranch and improved property, and overSOCO.OOOplxcing
acres ot timber
lands in the south
southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge St., Las Vegas, M. SI

.H

.

SPEC

Mrs. Wm, Coin, Prop.

JOHN R. STILL,

Mes-dam-

.

Contractor
and Builder.

SHIRT

.

DR;

At SMVEM

WAISTS

WM. MALBOEUF

...

Ufy
Uttering the UreateSt ValUeS
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE' VE A FINE LOT OP GOODS,
Special Low Ericcs on Dress Goods.

f

Manager.

SOUVENIR,

49c
tqww

rs

fora

39c for
49c for

10 yds. good brown muslin
10 yds. Lawrence 66 brown

muslin.

tac ior

10

$io.

For your choice of 200
Men's suits, bought to

For your choice of
200 pairs Men's tailor
yds. eood calico.
foi lo yds. A moskeag' gingham. made pants, bought to sell for $2.50
to $3.00 a pair..
for to yds. Silkoline..

lin.

49c
49c
59c
69c

yas Dieacnea sole mus

$6.38
sell at

for

.

1

2

for to yds. Lonsdale and Fruit
of the Loom muslin, yard; wide

S1.58

For your
81.39 pairs
of

choice of 100
Boys' lontr

Our choice and well selected t'ne of pants, bought to sell at $2.00.
Wool knee pants, with
FURNITURE..
double scats.
48c each for kitchen chairs.
69c each for perforated seat chairs.
the new Wash Percale.
98c e ch for high back, cane seat,
' '
Ties.
chairs.
.'
dining
Rockers, upward from
$1.50. 1 OA Men's and Bovs' Neckties.
Side Boards, upward from '$16.50
in popular Tecks and Four
Chiffoniers, upward fr.im..
$7.50

59c

)ln

1,":

.

v

ROSENTHAL BROS

.

